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Water heater electr. 400V, white - Instantaneous water
heater 13,5kW DCE 11/13 RC compact

Stiebel Eltron
DCE 11/13 RC compact
230771
4017212307717 EAN/GTIN

2768,16 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (CHN)

Water heater electr. 400V, white DCE 11/13 RC compact energy efficiency class A, energy efficiency class spectrum A to G, pressure vessel material plastic, nominal capacity
0.2l, max. permissible operating pressure 10bar, nominal output 13.5kW, nominal voltage 1,380V, nominal voltage 2,400V, radio operation -Remote control, digital temperature
display, with display, mounting type under the table, electronic power control, connected load 11 ... 13.5 kW, bare wire heating system, electronic safety shutdown, protection
class (IP) IP24, connection for cold drinking water external thread, nominal inside diameter of cold drinking water 3/8 inch (10 ), Outer pipe diameter for cold drinking water
16.4mm, Connection for hot water external thread, Nominal inner diameter for hot water connection 3/8 inch (10), Outer pipe diameter for hot drinking water 16.4mm, Suitable
for plastic pipes, Suitable for preheated water, Electronic control type, Height 293mm, width 188mm, Depth 85mm, weight 2.4kg, APPLICATION: Space-saving compact
instantaneous water heater DCE for single and d group supply. Installation depth only 10 cm. EQUIPMENT: Electronically controlled with 3i technology. Precise degree desired
temperature up to maximum performance. bare wire heating system. With mains connection cable as standard. Water heating from 20-60 °C, precisely adjustable via the
controls. Radio remote control with memory function for two pre-programmed desired temperatures and practical wall bracket for DCE 11/13 RC. EFFICIENCY: Saves up to
30% energy and water through electronic power control. Suitable for pre-heated water up to 70 °C, pre-heated water up to 55 °C can be reheated with the instantaneous water
heater. PROFI-RAPID INSTALLATION: Simple and stable wall mounting: Direct screw connection through the rear panel of the device. Existing attachment points of common
small storage tanks can still be used. External water connection for installation with non-pressurized or pressure-resistant fitting. Suitable for plastic pipes. Simple electrical
connection: mains connection cable prepared as standard for permanent connection, variable electrical connection (top/bottom). Selectable power of 11 or 13.5 KW. IP24.
Error analysis via LED diagnostic display. Device cap and inner assembly can be removed without tools. SAFETY: Bare wire heating system for low-calcium and calcareous
water. Internally activatable scalding protection (max. 43°C). Multi-stage electronic safety system consisting of safety temperature shutdown, sensor-controlled monitoring of
the radiator temperature, air detection system.
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